
 

Forcing Him Into A Chastity Cage My Rules Forced
Seduced First Time English Edition

Getting the books Forcing Him Into A Chastity Cage My Rules Forced
Seduced First Time English Edition now is not type of challenging means. You
could not unaccompanied going later than ebook collection or library or borrowing
from your associates to approach them. This is an certainly easy means to
specifically acquire lead by on-line. This online notice Forcing Him Into A Chastity
Cage My Rules Forced Seduced First Time English Edition can be one of the
options to accompany you once having further time.

It will not waste your time. endure me, the e-book will unquestionably declare you
new event to read. Just invest tiny time to entre this on-line pronouncement 
Forcing Him Into A Chastity Cage My Rules Forced Seduced First Time
English Edition as well as review them wherever you are now.

The Hitchhiker's Guide
to Male Chastity
CreateSpace
This collection of
erotic stories
features devious women
and the kind of men
who are prepared to
submit to them. This
femdom collection
includes: Chastity
Struggles Graham has
long fantasised about
being in chastity, but
it is only after
seeing a relationship
counsellor with his
wife, Tracey, that it
all comes out. What he

doesn't realise is that
Tracey is cheating on
him and has no desire
to save their marriage.
She plays along with
him whilst making plans
with her lover, but
when those plans fall
through, she turns on
Graham in the worst way
possible. This short
story features BDSM,
chastity, femdom,
humiliation,
masturbation. A Sign Of
His Devotion Martin has
always kept his
submissive side a
secret from the women
he's dated, but it's
different with Chloe.
He wants to spend the
rest of his life with
her and he can't keep
it a secret anymore. He
wants her to take
control and to lock him
up, but how will she
take the news? Will she

grant him his wish or
shun him? Will his
dream come true or will
it turn out to be his
worst nightmare? This
6,100 word story
features BDSM,
chastity, femdom, tease
and denial. The Chaste
Teacher Adam is locked
in a chastity device
for Goddess Sasha, who
he really wants to
believe cares about
him. He can't bear to
face the fact that
she's only interested
in his money and
humiliating him until
the appearance of her
dominant lover, Simon,
on the scene forces him
to. He then has to
decide whether to stay
or go, but it's not
quite that easy when
she has such a hold
over him. This short
story features BDSM,
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chastity, femdom,
financial domination,
pegging, spanking.

Femdom and Forced
Chastity Createspace
Independent Publishing
Platform
This collection of erotic stories
features women who enjoy
humiliating men. This erotic
collection includes: The Lure
Of Chastity Max has been
struggling to accept his
submissive side for a long
time, but he's finally ready to
embrace it and enter into
chastity for his long-term
online friend, Beth. What he
doesn't realise is that she has
ideas of her own. Fed up with
his vacillating and excuses, she
lures him to a hotel room with
the promise of chastity when
the reality is she has something
much more humiliating in
mind. This 7,100 word story
features BDSM, femdom,
humiliation, tease and denial.
The Pervert's Comeuppance
Sara is annoyed to discover
herself being violated during
the night, but instead of
confronting the perpetrator
directly she decides to gather
evidence and use it against
him. She no longer has to be
worried about being disturbed
in her sleep, as the culprit is
forced to wear a chastity cage
for her. He has no choice,
because otherwise she will
reveal that he's a pervert to the
rest of the family. This short
story features BDSM,
blackmail, chastity, femdom,

humiliation, taboo. Obsessive
Desire Sylvia wants Michael
for herself and she'll do
whatever she has to in order to
get him. Although Michael
doesn't have any romantic
feelings for Sylvia, that won't
stop her, as she is a woman on a
mission. After a night out, he
finds himself in a vulnerable
position when he wakes up tied
to the bed. It doesn't take him
long to find out what she has in
store for him and he's
powerless to stop her.
A Myth-Making Process
Independently Published
Heather willingly goes to
bed with a man she meets
at a business conference
which is a very typical and
very middle-class America
thing to do, even for a
single woman who knows
the man she is bedding is
married. The short term
affair is thrilling, not just
for the wicked fun, but
because of the secrets she
finds out about Nick and
how his wife controls his
sex life even from afar...
Heather starts an affair
with a married man and
discovers his wife keeps
him in enforced chastity so
that he can’t cheat on her.
This draws Heather even
closer to Nick and she finds
that she’s willing to do
anything at all to get him to
love her and leave Rebecca.
And then she encounters
Rebecca’s boyfriend and
starts making strange
connections all her own.
Just to enjoy a little
chastity... This is a 52,000

word novel intended for
adult audiences. Content
warning: features graphic
sex, enforced male chastity,
cuckolding, cheating
spouses, body piercing,
dominant female-submissive
male roles, strong language,
erotic situations not all
members of the public will
enjoy, and other depictions
of adult sexuality. Explicit
language and adult only
content. Excerpt: Slipping
on her shoes she inclined
her head at him, pausing at
the door to the hallway.
“Coming to breakfast?” she
asked. Before he could
answer she started to open
the door. Moving quickly
Nick got up behind her and
pressed his hand against the
hard wood, closing it once
more. With his other hand
he reached up underneath
her skirt and ran his hand
over her smooth skin. “I’m
going to check you several
times today,” he informed
her. “And I’m going to
make sure you don’t slip on
any panties.” He pinned her
against the door. “Are you
going to follow my orders?”
It was so easy to give in to
him. “Yes.” He continued to
explore her with his hand.
She didn’t resist. She
opened up her legs to give
him easier access. “You like
this?” “Uh-huh.” “Do you
want more?” “Yeah.”
Sean G. Sardi
Everything you need to know in
one place about male chastity in
the 21st centuryInterest in male
chastity has exploded in recent
years with growing numbers of
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everyday men wishing to be
placed in chastity devices and to
hand over control of all aspects
of their sex lives to an intimate
partner-but it's difficult to find
practical, useful information
about male chastity.There are
few comprehensive books on the
topic. On the Internet most of
the male chastity information
available is chastity device
marketing copy, porn, sex-
workers offering sex services, and
fantasy stories with little basis in
reality. In this new and
comprehensive guide to male
chastity, you'll find practical
information on how to approach
male chastity in a way for both
partners to get the most pleasure
and intimacy from this popular
style for intimate physical
relationships. Written by an
experienced chastity warrior who
began his journey into the world
of male chastity with ninety days
locked in a chastity device, J. K.
Spenser helps you explore the ins
and outs of choosing the chastity
device right for you, talking
about male chastity with your
partner, and what physical,
mental, and emotional changes
you may encounter along the
way in your chastity journey.As
well as giving you all you need to
know about how to make your
life in male chastity happy, safe as
possible, and rewarding, A
Hitchhiker's Guide to Male
Chastity provides an up to date,
360-degree view of modern male
chastity practices, issues faced
both by men who wish to be
placed in chastity device and

their keyholding partners, along
with a comprehensive discussion
of the related sexual topics-such
as female led relationships,
accepting control of your man's
sex life, how to make sure as a
keyholder that your needs get
met, and how putting your man
in chastity can positively impact
and enrich your relationship.
Whether experienced or not, get
the low down on how male
chastity works.Find out how
male chastity can spice up a
relationship and improve the sex
lives of both partners.Take
precautions to stay
healthy.Discover how to choose
the chastity device right for you
the first time.Common male
chastity myths-and why they're
wrong.A complete section
devoted to answering the
common questions spouses and
partners have when they are
asked to place their men in
chastity and become chastity
keyholders.Learn what a
keyholder does and how to
become a good one. Thanks to
the practical experience and
unabashed honesty J. K. Spenser
offers, understanding male
chastity doesn't have to
complicated-or a taboo topic.
This book makes it easier than
ever to get started on the
mesmerizing road to chastity
bliss while still keeping your head
on straight so that you don't
drive yourself or your partner to
insanity!

Commentaries on 1
Corinthians 7, 1 Corinthians
15; Lectures on 1 Timothy

Createspace Independent
Publishing Platform
"This narrative of the first
half of Augustine's life
conjures the intellectual and
social milieu of the late
Roman Empire with a
Proustian relish for detail."
--New York Times In
Augustine, celebrated
historian Robin Lane Fox
follows Augustine of Hippo
on his journey to the writing
of his Confessions.
Unbaptized, Augustine
indulged in a life of lust
before finally confessing and
converting. Lane Fox
recounts Augustine's sexual
sins, his time in an outlawed
heretical sect, and his
gradual return to spirituality.
Magisterial and beautifully
written, Augustine is the
authoritative portrait of this
colossal figure at his most
thoughtful, vulnerable, and
profound.
The Humiliation Collection:
Volume Two Independently
Published
Ten men want to build a hunting
cabin. Their hot wives come up
with an idea to help them raise
money-put on a show and sell
tickets. Little do the men know,
they will be the show-entered into
a competition to be voted the best
of five bride-and-groom couples.
Half of them will be feminized
and the other half grooms. The
story is told from the perspective
of one of the hunting buddies,
now a feminized husband, who
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realizes that feminization has given
him unexpected power. His
epiphany completes his
transformation into someone with
power and desires he'd never
dreamt of. As more and more
people buy tickets to the event, the
rewards of winning become
greater-especially with all the new
cravings and longings brought on
by enforced chastity, feminization,
and manipulative conditioning in
their female-led relationships.
Besides building the hunting
cabin, the money from winning
could totally transform one of
them into an enticing, she-male
slut-something they are learning to
long for more and more every
day. The grooms busily and
eagerly learn to take care of their
hunting buddies as brides. The
brides devotedly learn the
pleasures of pleasing their grooms.
The hot wives all passionately
interview boyfriends to indulge
themselves while the ten husbands
in chastity watch. Will the hunting
cabin ever be built, or will it
become entirely another type of
vacation resort? Will the new
brides ever want to be men again?
How many boyfriends can the
wives manage to choose?
Experience this x-rated tale of
forced feminization where males
in chastity are cuckolded and
manipulated to become a bride or
become a groom to their previous
hunting buddies, while their wives
have the time of their lives with
other men. Forced crossdressing,
and denial through male chastity,
drive the feminized husbands to
hunger for longer and harder
things than they ever had wanted.
Yearn for their rewards along with
them and cheer them on as they
all pursue newly found intense

indulgences. Look inside and start
reading now. Immerse yourself in
the sensations. Experience the
power.
Journey Into Chastity Trilogy
Get both Male Bridesmaid :
Female Domination, Chasty &
Forced Feminization stories in
one volume! When Gary tries
to Alison to dominate him he
doesn't realize it will lead to
forced feminization, strict male
chastity, public humiliation,
BDSM, maid training and
slavery. He definitely didn't
expect to be attending his sister-
in-law's wedding as a 'Male
Bridesmaid' Gary is addicted
to erotic stories, he secretly
wants his fiance to lock him up,
and to keep him locked up and
in strict denial. When she
catches him out, he thinks
they're going to break up.
However Alison is open
minded, and so is her sister.
Gradually, Alison starts to
assert her 'aversion therapy'
onto Gary, keeping him locked
up snugly in a chastity device,
denying him any release and
forcing him to wear womens
lingerie. The trouble is, Alison
begins to enjoy dominating
Gary, and when her sister
Sarah gets involved things take
another turn for the worse and
Gary ends up being bullied
into being fully feminized to be
a bridesmaid at Sarah's
wedding. Throughout the
story, Gary is humiliated,
embarrassed, and dominated...
When he is offered a final
choice, go back to their vanilla
life, or submit to being

dominated, feminized and kept
in a state of permanent denial
indefinately - what will he
choose? Follow Gary in this
cuckold story, as he completes
his transformation into Sissy
Paige, through maid training,
corporal punishment, forced
feminization, chastity, orgasm
denial and ultimately
cuckolding. Alison finally
cuckolds her sissy husband...
Alison, for her part is unsure
whether she wants to 'cuckold'
her live-in submissive sissy maid
husband, but after much soul
searching and deciding to
rename Gary 'Sissy Paige' and
enrol him into the Fisher Maids
Academy for a fortnight of
extreme sissy maid training to
improve his skills, she begins to
warm to the idea. While Sissy
Paige is away being trained
under the watchful eyes of the
sadistic mistresses, Samantha
Fisher, Anita and Dr. Eve
Wilshaw - the threat of Alison
following through with her
threats to go 'speed-dating and
see where it goes', are ever
present. In the end, Sissy Paige
doesn't come through the harsh
maid training unscathed, the
routine of seventeen hour days,
forced feminization and strict
orgasm denial, with strict
discipline, bondage and
merciless corporal punishment,
having had a lasting effect on
him. The effects of Dr Eve's
hypnotism session have
effectively tamed Sissy Paige,
making him totally submissive
and subservient, embracing his
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forced feminization and
submissiveness... When Alison
comes to collect her 'property'
will she be happy with the
results? Will she have already
taken a lover? How will Sissy
Paige adapt to his new life as
Alison's property? As her
forcibly feminized, chaste, sissy-
maid?
Femdom and Forced Chastity
This meticulously edited
collection contains the essential
books of the Jewish faith, the most
sacred text of Judaism, history
books, as well as philosophical
and theological writings
concerning Jewish faith._x000D_
Contents:_x000D_ Religious
Texts:_x000D_ "Tanakh" – The
Hebrew Bible_x000D_ "Talmud"
– The Central Text of Rabbinic
Judaism _x000D_ "Torah –
Bilingual (English/Hebrew)" –
Five Books of Moses_x000D_
"Tales and Maxims from the
Midrash" – Biblical exegesis by
ancient Judaic
authorities_x000D_ "The
Kabbalah Unveiled" –
Translations and commentaries of
the Books of Zohar_x000D_
"The Sepher Ha-Zohar" –
Zohar, or Splendor is the most
important text of
Kabbalah._x000D_ "Siddur –
The Standard Prayer Book" –
The Authorized Daily Prayer
Book of the United Hebrew
Congregations_x000D_ "The
Union Haggadah" – Jewish text
that sets forth the order of the
Passover Seder._x000D_
History:_x000D_ The Jewish
Wars (Flavius Josephus)_x000D_
Antiquities of the Jews (Flavius
Josephus)_x000D_ History of the
Jews (Heinrich Graetz)_x000D_

The Legends of the Jews (Louis
Ginzberg)_x000D_ Philosophical
Works:_x000D_ Kitab al Khazari
(Kuzari) (Judah Halevi)_x000D_
The Guide for the Perplexed
(Moses Maimonides)_x000D_
Ancient Jewish Proverbs
(Abraham Cohen)
A Tale of Male Chastity and
Forced Feminization
CreateSpace
Alex went to his local leather
bar, hoping to find someone
to tie up and spank. When
his eyes locked with a beefy,
buzzcut man wearing a
leather baseball cap, Alex
thought he'd found just the
right guy. There was a
problem: that hunky
submissive was wearing a
locking steel collar. And a
wedding ring. And some
other jewelry below the belt
which his husband was eager
to discuss.The submissive,
Patrick, and his husband,
Sam, had an arrangement.
Patrick could play with
anyone he wanted, but Sam
first had to get Patrick's play
partner under lock and key.
If Alex wanted to play with a
married man, he was going
to get a lesson in
chastity.This gay erotic
novella of approximately
26,500 words features male
chastity, spanking, flogging,
bondage, a hero with a talent
for self-deception, and a
lesson well-learned.
Training the Sissy Virgin -

Crossdressing Virgin
"If you truly want to please
me," his Mistress said,
"You'll let him take you.
You'll beg him to do it."
Jonathan begins to explore
the forbidden delights of
cross-dressing as he is
forcibly feminized by his
domineering Mistress.
Turned into a sissy maid, he
has to serve not only the
woman, but a man too. In
public, in the playroom and
even at the office, Joanthan
is feminized, dominated and
forced into gay encounters as
he is trained to be a perfect
sissy slave. He endures all the
tormenting delights and
deeply satisfying releases that
two dominant women - and
a big muscular man - can
inflict upon a helpless,
submissive sissy. Includes the
second set of four
uncensored novellas in the
Femdom and Forced
Chastity series: Feminized to
be a Sissy Maid Sissy Maid
to serve a Master Serving
Two Mistresses and One
Master Feminized and
Dominated at the Office
Warning: Very explicit with
themes of forced gay
encounters, forced
feminization, femdom
pegging, bdsm, bondage,
CBT, prostate play, spanking
and whipping, chastity
devices, SPH, trampling,
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queening, and much more!
Each novella is also available
separately as a Kindle e-
book. Look out for Volume I
which includes four earlier
novellas, detailing Jonathan's
first time in chastity, teasing
and denial, pet play and all
kinds of extreme femdom
fun.
A Brief Lesson in Chastity
Createspace Independent
Publishing Platform
The chastity belt is one of those
objects people have commonly
identified with the 'dark'
Middle Ages. This book
analyzes the origin of this myth
and demonstrates how a
convenient misconception, or
contorted imagination, of an
allegedly historical practice has
led to profoundly flawed
interpretations of control
mechanisms used by jealous
husbands.
The Medieval Chastity Belt e-
artnow
Female Domination, Forced
Feminization, Male Chastity,
Humiliation, Bondage,
Discipline, Pegging, Strap-on
play, all with dubious consent.
This story revisits the lovely
'Sadistic Sadie' from 'Human
Dog: Puppy Play Erotica'.
David is in town to sign on, he
calls for a pint while he's there
and gets mocked for being a
'dole dosser' by a beautiful
female photographer who joins
him at the bar. He claims he
wants to work and that he'd
take anything that was offered

to him, what he didn't realize
was that he was about to be
offered a job a model for fetish,
BDSM, female domination and
Forced Feminization
photographs. After being more
or less bullied into agreeing to it
he finds himself driven to her
studio only to be directed into
performing humiliating acts for
her camera, cross-dressing and
acting quite the sissy. At the
end of the shoot, he's ended up
locked into a severe and cruel
'Kali's Teeth Bracelet' or KTB
chastity device, which prevents
erections and playing with
himself. His dominant
photographer has taken a shine
to him though and though she
doesn't have the key to his
device, offers for him to stay for
a while afterwards. His
treatment as a submissive and
her constant verbal humiliation
of him has a profound effect on
him, making him more and
more submissive. When he gets
home that night, still locked
firmly in the KTB chastity
device and partially feminized,
he finds his sister taking
advantage of his situation and
humiliating him further. The
next day, he begins by being
further feminized at the
Beautician's and then finds the
mysterious, dominant girl he
saw leading a guy out of the
'Highway Man' the previous
week is going to be the female
model dominating him. Just
when things couldn't get any
worse he finds himself on the
receiving end of severe corporal

punishment, in the shape of
spanking and caning for the
camera, then he gets the full
forced feminization treatment
as he's turned into a submissive,
chaste, sissy maid. The final
insult comes when Sadie
violates him for the camera,
giving him a pegging whilst
feminized and in chastity that
he will never forget. At the end
of the shoot, Helen has enjoyed
using him as both her model
and sissy slave she offers him a
choice, take the royalty
payments and go, or become
her live-in, chaste sissy maid
and fetish photography model.
Forced Feminization Createspace
Independent Pub
The final part of Journey into
Chastity finds John even more
deeply entwined in the triangle of
love, denial and physical torment
with two beautiful women. Laura,
his fiancée, and Christine, her
housemate, now seem to be
locked in a power play to be in
overall charge of the relationship.
John is always the long-suffering
victim, finding himself enduring
even more devious physical and
mental tortures, and sexual
denial. Outside of his sex life,
John is now excelling in all of his
goals. He s honed his body to
please both of his Mistresses, and
is working harder than ever to be
a good student. But after a frantic
weekend of sex and suffering by
Christine, she and John both
realize he has allowed her
physical abuse of him to go too
far. When Christine admits what
she s done to Laura the two of
them almost come to blows and
they agree that a cooling off
period is needed. They ask Goth
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Girl Angie to help keep John on
edge while the girls head off
together on a Spanish vacation
since John will be living at Angie s
apartment the following year, he
feels it s a good opportunity to get
to know her better. Angie doesn t
have a key to his chastity device
there s no risk of things getting out
of hand or so he thinks. John s
time with Angie convinces him
that living with a dominant lesbian
couple will certainly not be
boring! When the girls get back
from Spain there s a sinister, and
very painful surprise in store for
John that will transform the
relationship and open new
doorways of opportunity, and
sexual denial.
Journey Into Chastity, Book
Three Blackstone Publishing
Georgia Hearn has found the
perfect way to make easy cash-
performing an interactive
BDSM-flavored stage show at
the exclusive Gentlemen's
Club. When handsome GC
client Jonathan Syler goes up
onstage and locks her into a
chastity belt, it's all supposed to
be part of the fun. But
Jonathan makes it clear he
won't be unlocking her
anytime soon. Now she's at his
mercy-and has no choice but to
see him again, since he holds
the key to her pleasure.
Literally.
Chastity for Men in
Relationships Pink Flamingo
Media
This collection of erotic
stories features men who, for
one reason or another, find
themselves locked in chastity.

If they want their freedom,
they're going to have to earn
it, which means they need to
impress the strong, dominant
women who they are
beholden to. This femdom
collection includes: Tricked
Into Chastity Jeremy can
hardly believe his luck when
the stunningly beautiful
Stacey agrees to meet him
and even suggests going to a
hotel. However, he soon
realises that it isn't sex which
excites her, but rather
watching a man suffer, as she
drains him of his money and
toys with his emotions.
Chastity is one of her
favourite weapons, but she
doesn't know that Jeremy has
also been hiding something
from her. This short story
features femdom,
humiliation, financial
domination, chastity, tease
and denial. Stalking Her Prey
All Caroline wants is for Lee
to meet her, so she can play
the dominatrix for an
evening, but he keeps on
making excuses. After facing
up to the fact that Lee has
been stringing her along,
Caroline decides to befriend
someone he's close to in
order to get to him. Events
soon spiral out of control and
Lee ends up locked in
chastity, as he believes this
will keep his kinky secret safe.
It won't. This 6,900 word

story features BDSM,
chastity, dubious consent,
femdom, humiliation,
voyeurism. Blackmailing The
Politician Gordon Johnson is
a politician, and therefore a
powerful man. However,
since signing Mistress Sadie's
contract he no longer has the
power to decide when to
orgasm. Even with the risk of
exposure, he manages to
break free from his chastity
cage, as he doubts she will
follow through with her
threats. He soon learns he
cannot disobey her without
being punished, but what
could be worse than chastity?
This short story features
femdom, BDSM, chastity,
blackmail, forced bisexuality,
ruined orgasm.
A Message to Unmarried
Women on God, Sex, and
Relationships iUniverse
You know you want more
fun and intimacy in your life.
Let's get started to change
how you go about it by
introducing chastity into
your life. You can do it. You
can change. Re-introduction
to Intimacy: a workbook for
the single man---Making
male chastity work for you!!
Part 1---Build the
Foundations: Let's get
Started !!! is the course you
can use to help you become
fully mindful of a potential
partner's needs, desires and
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aspirations. This is part 2 of
the course and covers extra
skills you will need and how
to become more expert in all
you need to make and keep
relationships Even if you do
not already have a partner
with whom you can explore
the use of male chastity to
increase intimacy in your life
you can still prepare yourself
and learn the skills you will
need to make relationships
and allow them to develop.
The single man is often so ill
prepared for an intimate
relationship that he needs
training and development
and chastity can help to make
this possible. he needs to find
a woman who will agree to
be his supervisor and to hold
the key to his chastity device .
I can help to put you in touch
with someone who will be
able to do this via the email
sierraparker57@gmail.com.
Women who choose to hold
the key to their man's most
private parts can have fun, be
satisfied and empowered to
stimulate all parts of their
relationship. Men who give
the gift of their chastity to
their partner will be
rewarded beyond their
wildest dreams and helped to
change how they relate and
live a life full of intimacy in
everything they do. This is
volume 4 of a series that
started with the book

"Restart Intimacy." Now with
this volume you can continue
the course of self
improvement to challenge
your past behaviours and
build a new intimate life that
you started with part 1 of the
course " Build the
Foundations." This is the way
for a single man who does
not at present have a partner
to help him to build the
foundations of a new life.
This volume will concentrate
on specific skills you can
learn to make things even
better, and make every part
of your lives intimate. I
recommend you to use this
course and to discover how to
change your life. Your
supervisor on this journey
will be able to help you
change with discussions,
exercises, and the
introduction of chastity into
your life. Now is the time to
change and to embrace
chastity to allow you to grow
in intimacy. Let go and learn
new skills and deeper
intimacy. This can be fun so
go for it !!!
Augustine Eternal Press
David nervously cupped his
pink padded bra, adjusting
his fake cleavage. His short
white skirt was hiked up just
enough to flash his pink and
white striped panties. . It was
time to fulfill his end of the
bargain and strutt his sissy

persona across the crowded
shopping mall. The sissy
virgin rummaged through the
bag of women's clothes
shaking his head in
astonishment. It was mere
hours ago when David had
sought the services of a high
class escort to finally lose his
cherry. But his choice of
escort had led him down an
unexpected journey. Lexi
skillfully concealed her two
sides, playing the role of a
sensual submissive escort at
times, and at other times.She
unleashed a dark and
dangerous side as she
transformed into a cruel and
dominant dominatrix, teasing
and tormenting the
unfortunate males caught in
her web of pain, punishment
and humiliation. The
stunning escort learned of the
virgin's crossdressing and
chastity fantasy during their
first dinner date together.
The mere thought on
flaunting her naked body in
front of the virgin, before
cruelly locking him in a steel
chastity cage and forcing him
to dress himself in her
underwear awoke her hidden
Domme. And as the evening
progressed, the cruel and
sadistic side of Lexi paraded
the naive virgin around,
forcing him to seal himself in
a painfully restrictive chastity
cage and donning her pink
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underwear, tending to the
Domme's pleasures. And
once she had stripped him of
his dignity, Lexi left her male
client naked and stranded in
the alleyway behind the hotel
with a bag of her clothes and
her a number scrawled on a
piece of card. . Bruised,
humiliated and feminized,
David remained the naked
virgin he was at the start of
the night. His cruel mistress
has dumped her used clothes
in a bag black with
instructions to dress himself
in her pink underwear, short
white skirt and pink high
heels and then to call her.
The sadistic Mistress assured
David she would eventually
relieve him of his virginity.
But first he would need to
earn the right to be released
from his steel chastity cage in
order to free his arousal. And
in order to prove his worth,
David's first task was to dress
up as a mature schoolgirl on
her way losing her own
cherry and parade her sissy
ass across the crowded
shopping mall. This 19,000
word novella contains explicit
scenes and should be enjoyed
by adults only.
The Works of Flavius
Josephus, the Learned and
Authentic Jewish Historian
Sean G. Sardi
This is a huge collection of
extreme female domination

stories for adults only. These
tales feature cruel mistresses
dominating submissive male
slaves. The scenes contain;
Male chastity. Forced
feminization. Transformation
into a sissy maid. A sissy tied
and chained in bondage. A
sissy teased and tormented.
Forced anal play.
Cuckolding. Forced cum
eating. Extreme humiliation,
spanking and whipping.Also
included is 'The ultimate list
of male slave teases,
humiliations and
punishments'. This list is an
extremely useful resource for
both mistresses and
submissive males. The topics
covered are; teasing,
humiliation ideas, feminizing
him, controlling his eating,
controlling his toilet habits,
controlling his orgasms,
punishments, replacing his
penis, butt plug punishments,
masturbation punishments,
making him your 'sissy',
animal play, bondage
without bondage, slave
training routines and rituals,
sample slave contracts.Book
One, Femdom Humiliation:
Chastity sissy gets
cuckoldedThis story features
female domination over a
submissive male slave. The
scenes contain; Male chastity.
Forced feminization.
Transformation into a sissy
maid. A sissy tied and

chained in bondage. A sissy
teased and tormented.
Forced anal play.
Cuckolding. Forced cum
eating. Extreme humiliation,
spanking and whipping. The
poor male victim is locked in
chastity by his sexy (but
vengeful) girlfriend Susan.
She then forces him into sissy
clothes and trains him to be
her servant and cuck. He is
made to lick her clean after
she visits the bathroom and
forced to sleep in a playpen
like a little girl. As the story
progresses, his training and
punishments get more and
more severe. With each
passing hour he begins to
wonder, how far will his
humiliation go?Book Two;
Extreme Femdom
Humiliation: Sissy Cuckolds
Kept in ChastityThree
intense short stories of
extreme female domination.
Story one is 'From Free Man
to Submissive Sissy Cuck'.
This tells the tale of a man
who allows a professional
dominatrix to move into his
apartment. Very quickly his
body is shaved and he is
locked in chastity. She turns
him into a sissy, dresses him
in panties and then cuckolds
and humiliates him. Story
Two is 'Training My Man to
Worship Me'. Told from a
female point of view, a
dominant wife describes the
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details of how she controls
and humiliates her husband.
He is kept in chastity and
forced to wear her
underwear. In a number of
intense scenes she describes
how she ties, tortures and
humiliates him with butt
plugs. Story three is 'Mistress
Kim Saves the Body of an
Arrogant Macho Fool'. Here
an angry girlfriend takes total
control over her ex, and
quickly gets him dressed as a
sissy. Soon he is being pegged
and cuckolded. The action
gets more and more intense
as more visitors arrive to
enjoy his helpless
humiliation. Book Three;
Femdom EcstasyFemdom
Ecstasy is the tale of a college
professor who becomes
totally dominated by the
gorgeous Carmen. This
stunning Colombian twenty-
four year old is his sexiest
student and soon becomes his
mistress. This publication is
very graphic and for adults
only. It features enforced
chastity, whipping and
spanking, intense
humiliation, bondage, forced
feminization, water sports,
foot worship, doggy play,
sissy costumes and anal play!
Yes indeed. This is for fans of
extreme female domination
who love long, intense
descriptions of domination
and kinky play.

Caught in the Act Green Bush
Publishing via PublishDrive
The guide for male chastity -
extended version since April,
2019 So your partner has
talked to you about chastity
and wants you to check it out?
He said that he would like to
wear a chastity belt or maybe
already wears and wants to
give you the keys for it and
wants you to keep him in
chastity? Or maybe you are a
man and want to be held in
chastity but don't know how to
convince your girlfriend or
wife? Congratulations: you've
made the right decisions and
found the right book. Today is
your first step into a new life, a
life of new found sexual
activity, new desires, new
passion and intimacy. That's
why we wrote this book: It will
help you for your future
relationship in chastity,
because we provide lots of
background info to understand
chastity and to convince your
partner. From now on you will
find out about chastity and
how it can the boring sex life
you had beforehand. First of
all, what's chastity? While it
was something reserved for
monks in the medieval, today
it's something many are in dire
need of. Permanent porn
videos and images have made
many men ,,fap" instead of
looking for a great relationship.
And strong relationships pass
away because he can't or
won't. That's where chastity
comes in. If you think it's an

unnatural concept, you're not
alone. Please check out the first
pages with Amazon's ,,look
inside" function, to get a grasp
of chastity for men. Read it and
take your time. Many among us
have had the problems we
describe her, and they have
only a failed relationship or
marriage to show for.
Therefore take your time to
understand chastity as a new
concept, a new way of life in
modern times: in many times
men will find chastity as a great
way to get ,,back on track".
Chastity helps for men with
erectin problems, it helps to re-
center them and makes the
passion come back.If you are
female and your partner
approached you with his wish
for chastity, it's not something
unnatural. Neither does he
want to turn you into a
dominatrix, instead he wants to
show you how much he really
loves you. He wants to fire up
your relationship.That's why
you should read this book: it
contains many tips from us and
provides valuable background
info. We are a couple who
started keeping him in chastity
5 years ago, and it works better
than ever. This book is both for
women, who want to
understand, and men, who
want to learn more. We have
divided this book in two parts:
Part 1: Introduction - Chastity
for men - what is it, why you
should consider it, what kind of
fears do men and women have,
and why do men want to be
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held in chastity? We present you
the advantages and
disadvantages of chastity and
how to convince your partner
to keep you chaste, if you're a
man.Part 2: Chastity in real life
- we present you the different
chastity devices - what are
chastity belts, cock cages, what
should you consider when
buying one, and then we
answer questions which will
inevitably come up for chastity
couples: What should I do, if he
wants me to unlock him? How
long should I let him wait? ...If
you want to take chastity
seriously, now's the moment.
Check it out!
A Space Called Chastity Springer
John is a college student who is a
classic under-achiever. He s
falling behind in his studies,
letting his body get flabby, and
most importantly allowing his
relationship with the beautiful
Laura to stagnate. Fortunately
she isn't ready to quit on him and
she's convinced by her
housemate, Christine, that John
needs some tough love to help
him get his life in order.
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